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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by AL ANDERSON

My goal as president for 1987 is to stimulate interest in all

areas of our club , I will also expect feedback from you, the
members, regarding your interests.

We may do things differently this year and will try to
streamline certain areas to make life a little easier. One of the

areas of concern is our autocross program. Except for the pre
season school and the Corvette Challenge, we just do not have a

sufficient show in numbers to warrant a full schedule of events.

SCCA has a strong program with events almost every weekend at
various locations that you can run with 90-100 other cars. Does

our club really need an autocross program? We need to either

give our autocross a shot-in-the-arm or drop it completely.
Another area of concern is the club van. It is getting

expensive to maintain and the insurance costs more than the van

is worth. The only reason for keeping the van is to store and

haul autocross paraphanalia. The sale of the van and eliminating
our autocross program go hand-in-hand. Any suggestions?

Areas of development include high-speed track events and

social functions. Bob Lamb has already managed to secure three
track dates for 1987.

Larry and Cheryl Herman are working on a schedule of events

that include a fund raising car wash for Children's Hospital.
The highlight of the year will be the 30th Anniversary.

Rumor has it that the committee is working on a mini parade.
If interested in helping in this area contact Bill O'Connell

at 640-1675 or Debbie Cooper at 362-2770.
I am looking forward to a great year. Fresh ideas are always

welcome so let's hear from new and old members alike.

JANUARY MEETING
Boston Sea Party - Wednesday January 28th

by Bill O'Connell

The January meeting will be held at the
Boston Sea Party as mentioned last month.
This is to be "advertiser night" whereby
those that advertise in DER GASSER will
have the opportunity to set up a table and
display some of their products or discuss
their services. The purpose of this is
simple. Many members are not familiar
with what our advertisers have to offer
so...

The meeting will start at 8:00 PM and
following the business segment we will

introduce the participants and then you
will be free to roam and browse. Now is
the chance to get all those goodies you
can't live without and didn't get for
Christmas.

Directions. The Boston Sea Party is
located on 611 at the Willow Grove exit of
the PA Turnpike. From the turnpike, take
611 North. As you get on 611, you will see
the restaurant across the divided road.
Take 611 North to the first 'U' turn and
come back on 611 South to the entrance.
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ADDRESS CHANGES Should be sent to the
MEMBERSHIP Chairman at least one month prior
to your move.

MEETINGS are normally the last Wed of every
month. The time, place, and topic is printed
in DER GASSER.

CLASSIFIED and ARTICLES. Ads are FREE to
members, $10 per issue to others. They are
NOT automatically reprinted. Articles and/or
pictures dealing with RTR events, Porsches,
or topics of general club interest are
welcome. Those with letter quality (not dot
matrix) printers or typewriters can submit
them in columns of 3 1/4 x 10 otherwise, they
should he type written, between 200 and 800
words in length. Pictures should have good
contrast and he 3-1/2 x 5, color or black and
white. The deadline is the 1st of each month
and can be given to the editors at the
meeting or mailed to the address listed in
the EXEC committee.

DER GASSER is the official publication of the
RIESENTOTER Region of the Porsche Club of
America. Unless otherwise stated, comments
and/or articles are those of the author and
not necessarly those of PCA or Riesentoter.
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TENTATIVE MEETINGS

by Bill 0'Connell

The 1987 tentative meeting schedule is
listed below. Meetings are normally held
on the LAST Wednesday of each month, the
exception being special events. They start
at 8:00 with the business meeting followed
by the guest or event.

DATE LOCATION SUBJECT

01/28 BOS SEA PARTY Advertisers

02/25 BOS SEA PARTY Jerry Nelson
03/25 Penske's Tour of the Reading

shop
04/?? ?? Spring Social Event
05/27 Holbert's Talk by Al and tour

both race shops
06/24 NTW Tire Talk by major

tire reps
07/29 BOS SEA PARTY Round Table

08/28 Betsi Marsh's Cocktail Party

29 Radnor Hunt Dinner

30 Hide-a-way Picnic

09/30 BOS SEA PARTY Bob Akin

10/?? ?? Octoberfest

12/?? ?? Christmas Dinner

Congr^i^^^ions To Jane and Michael
stoiper on tne Sirth of a Baby Girl,
Rebecca Sarah Dec. 31, 1986"

PRECISION MOTOR WORKS
Expert Mechanics Servicing All Porsches

Large Inventory Of Parts

Call Bob Koerbel 527-6025 Roberts Rd, Bryn Mawr



From the Editor

Welcome to 1987, As Der
Gassers newest editor-in-chief I
hope to he able to contribute to
the tradition of growth and impco^
ment that the club, as well as the
newsletter, have seen in years past,

I was a little skeptical at .
first when Richard van Zijl (you
remember him)asked if i wanted to
be the new editor. It was hardley
any trouble and alot of fun besides,
he said. That sounded pretty good
to me.

Delusions of grandeur. The
first thing to do is go to full
color, maybe even do a monthly
center fold (of cars). Then some
interviews of prominent Porsche
people-guys like Peter Schutz for
instance. Of course, that may
necessitate flying to Germany but
what the heck put it on the old
expense account right?

Back to reality. Then I
talked to Bill O'Connell, He in
formed me that there was something
called a "budget". Seeing an op-
purtunity for higher education I
dusted off the old Websters una
bridged and quickly realized that
there were two things I needed to
do. First, cancel the airline res
ervation to Germany and second crank
up the old mimeograph machine.

So anyway, here it is, the
first issue, I would greatly ap
preciate any pictures, articles,
comments, ads, bits of news or
whatever you would care to submit.

Thanks,
Paul Johnston Editor

Frank and Ernest

H
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Reisentdters 30th Anniversary
Debbie R. Cooper

During a discussion of the executive committee to plan our 30th aniiversary
celebration, it was determined that we should have a Club Historian. I
volunteered my services to gather together the pieces of our past. Since my
involvement in the club began in 1981, I am not familiar with the earlier
important names and events that have made RTR the dynamic club that it is
today. I would like to put together chronology from the founding members and
activities to the present. In order to do this, I need the help of many of
you to fill me in on the years from 1957 to the present. I'd like to document
all of the founding club members and a little history about them, the past
presidents and their contributions and a history of the awards and the past
recipients. Also, the anniversary committee needs to begin collecting slides
and pictures and memorabelia from all facets of the club's activities. A
display of old hats, T-shirts, car badges, pins, newspaper clippings and
articles, car parts or anything else you think would be of interest to the
membership would be terrific. Although the celebration won't be until August,
we need to start planning now. I would appreciate hearing from all of you,
since we want this to be the best anniversay celebration that PCA has ever
seen. My address is: 659 Brighton Drive, Hatfield, PA 19440 and my home
number is 215-362-2770. This is our event, so let's all participate and have
a great time!!!

30th ANNIVERSARY
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY
AUGUST 28. 29. 30
by Bill O'Connell

That's right, a mere 212 days from the
January meeting, we will celebrate our 30th
anniversary. I know that many of you think
that is a long time away but I want to make
sure that all of you mark it on your
calendar now!!! No vacations, no prior
commitments, no nothing. The plans are
shaping up for a cocktail party Friday
night, a Gimmick Rally Saturday morning, a

Porsche car show in the afternoon followed
by dinner at Radnor Hunt, then the annual
picnic on Sunday. Those of you with
historical items, tidbits, etc, please
contact Debby Cooper ~ the club Historian,
and official 30th anniversary relic
gatherer. Vie would like things like early
pictures, patches, decals, Der Gassers, as
well as a list of all officers since '57.
Those of you with interesting/seldom seen
Porsches, please conatct me. The car show
will consist of the cars we never see.
More news will follow as the plans are
made. MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!!!

IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN

TlmeTHalS' Drive's' Schools
Holbert Racing has your Safety Equipment!

CAR PHONES

Riesentoter members now

receive preferred treatment
when buying or leasing a car
phone. We are experienced in
PROPER phone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes Benz, BMW,
and other fine cars. We will
give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
677-9380 and mention this ad
for the RTR exclusive.

HELMETS
1985 Snell approved

DRIVING SUITS
Maximum protection
witti guaranteed fit.

HOLBERT RACING

fi^'
Forged hardware,
custom-fitted.

AEROQUIP
PLUMBING
Professional use for
the street or track

HOLBERT

RACING

FIRE SYSTEMS

ROLLBARS

^^^roquii:^
(Outside Pennsvlvenia. catit

800-835-5102
VISA/MASTERCARO accepted

1425 Easton Road. Wanington. PA 18976 • 215/ 343 3131



Photo Credits and thanks

by Bill O'Connell

Due to the holiday spirit (or too much
of the spirit?) I didn't print the photo
credits last month. Sorry, I'll never do
it again. Paul might, but I won't. Thanks
to those who sent pictures and to everyone
that sent articles last year. It made my
job much easier and it was fun. Please
keep them coming for Paul this year. He
has great plans to print lots of pictures
and would like to expand the paper, but
without your support it is hard. Believe
me, I know. Thanks again and I hope you
enjoy the upcoming year.

Page 1; The old and the new. Larry
Holbert's 1959 AACA Grand National winner

next to the only 961 in the world. Photos
taken at Holbert's showroom by Vince Evens.

Page 2; Jim Confer playing at Hershey. A1
Anderson sailing Sonny's 911. Photos by
Bill O'Connell

Page 3; Top to bottom, left to right. Vem
& Melody's new car attracts a crowd even in
the rain. A1 brought Sonny's car since he
didn't want to get his wet. Someone

-sneaking in to get dry and munch on a
Hershey bar? ifUU, a red 944 in heavy
disguise, posing as a tire support truck.
Now we are having fun! Vern and Melody's
from the other side, and, yes, you could
eat off the

O'Connell

engine! Photos

Page 7; John and Kathy Williamson's 930 at
the picnic. Photo by Bill O'Connell

Page 8; Bill Cooper heating up breakfast
for Rich Benn at the November Summit Point

Snow Ball. Photo by Bill O'Connell. Lime
Rock this summer. Photo by Pete Adams.

Page 10: An honest owner. Photo by Rene
Guerster. More from the Snow Ball. Photo

by Pete Adams.

Page 11; ^/44 no longer posing as a Mazda
pickup. Photo by Bill O'Connell. Axel
Shield saying it all at the Glen. Photo by
Axee Shield. A1 Anderson explaining the
snow line at Summit. Photo by Pete Adams.

Page 12; Clockwise: Bill O'Connell on his
way to 2nd place at the SCCA Duryea
Hillclimb in Reading. Photo by Jerry
Ludwig. The starting line at Lime Rock.
Photo by Pete Adams. Stu Boreen's 911 and
a new found friend from Alaska with the

(215) 277-4160 Autnfpat
AUTOS FROM GERMANY

5al«t • S«rvtc«

Pans • Raatorailons

• ACCESSORIES • PERFORMANCE UPGRADING

Rt. 202 Souih
Norristown, PA 19401

'Exclusively Servicing The Porsche Marketplace"

Because we care about your valuable time.
BpBipHpHpH No more wasted time in
Wi traffic. As little as
BiiiliilMliiMMI $29.95 a monthl

Rid yourself of those
Schuylkill blues-

with a METROPHONE
cellular car phone.

Autof^at
AUTOS FROM GERMANY

(215) 277-4160

MiowsHHct DETAILING LIMITED iieio
1

KMUKin

laSTILUD

toiiconimf>

!»•< •itt/Wii

(•Itnt hUikl

215/545-5293

COMPLETI
CAR

CARE call:
IDNNO. 3M-21S2

lOIEIIK. 3S7-4S3I

FRANK MaeGREGOR
Maniger

The Sound Place for Your Car and More. ..

613-619 South 24th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146

same license plate at the '81 Asheville
Parade. Photo by ? Melody Lyle and Wayne
Flegler at the Oktoberfest. Photo by Bill
O'Connell. A1 (Wyeth) Anderson painting
the Riesentoter van. Photo by ?

Page 13; Pictures from the parade this year
by Pete Adams.

Page 15: Neil Fine's 930 fresh from Paul
Johnston's just in time for the picnic.
Photo by Bill O'Connell.

Page 16: Gloria Auer's 944 and Pete Adams'
924 at Summit. Photos by Pete Adams.



Autocross Wrap-up
by Vern Lyie

In the local SCCA season just ended,
in A Stock, a Honda CRX won the class!
Our own Don Reinhard was second in
his beautiful 914-6, after trading
in his original 16-year old tires
for some gummy Yokohamas. The 911
drivers in the class, Lou Hankin,
Jim Confer, Mike Weaver, Jim Royer
and Ron Lego, have a little way to
go to catch up with "old age and
treachery". By the way, the 914 2.0
has been moved down to B Stock, and
based on results from across the
country, the Honda has also been
moved.

In B Stock. Scott Rankin finished
fifth but really didn't run many
events. His 944 has been moved to G
Stock, leaving this class pretty much
to the new Corvettes (altho they were
trounced locally by an ancient TVR.).

C Stock is hotly contested between
RX-7S, Orani Turbos, etc. No Porsches
competed locally, but I'd like to see
a well-driven 912 or 356 go against
these guys, A.J.?

In A Street Prepared, Vem and Melocfy
Lyle finished at every event.
The car didn't turn a wheel til the
end of June and tho we ran 22 events
we didn't run/work enough locally to
q.ualify for season awards.

The saddest note was in Ladies D.
Betsy Marsh-Leidy in a *72 Targa
fought an RX-7 driver all season
long, trading 1st and 2nd every
week, with usually no more than a
half second between them. Tied
going into the last race, it was
winner take all. Betsy felt pretty
confident since she had attended

Dick Turner's autocross school in
New York just the week before and
worked a lot on left foot braking
(the only way to go in autocross-
ing). The drivers twice swapped
the lead and it came down to the
last run. In the most difficult
turn, Betsy went for the clutch
to downshift and stood on the
brake pedal. It has happened to
all of us while trying to perfect
this bobble, she lost by only .03
seconds. You KNOW she'll be back.

The series was 10 events, averag
ing 120 cars. The courses were
generally wide open, 2nd and 3rd
gear, and put a premium on tech
nique in the twisty bits. Anybody
can go fast on the straightaways,
it's where and how you brake,when
you turn and accelerate thru a
comer that determines who wins
and loses. Consequently,the" times
were often very close, and that
demands hundredths of a second.

The format for next year will be
some kind of heat system with all
entrants required to work a short
while. It should go better for Ihe
majority of people and you won't
need to spend the entire dayliiere.
Watch for more details.

Betsy Marsb-Leldy's '72 Targa. Photo by Pete



To the Editor

To The Editor, (ex-Editor, actually)

In the December issue, I can't under
stand why the results of the Porsche/
Corvette Challenge were published (as
received form the Vette people) with
out comment. Their inventive inter
pretation of the results to indicate
that they "won" the Challenge is•de
serving of the Mighty-?Titto Award
(for Making the Best of a Bad Situ
ation). They simply had more com
petitors in the faster classes. The
only rational observation is that in
the two classes where both cars ran,
we won one and they won one. But a
Porsche won ETD as well, so in fact,
\'fZ won the Challenge.

Incidentally, in SCCA classification.
Corvettes run a class below Porsches

(which seems appropriate), so maybe
their gloating is justified. We need
more active autocrossers to uphold
Porsche's name.

Vern Lyle

CHASE (ScHECKMAN
INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE
PHILADELPHIA. PA 19118

CITY 248 4445
SUBURBS 836 1274
HOME 836 9168

^CHASeS HECKMAN is able to insure
your Pofscne, regular aulos and home by
special arrangements with a major U. S.
Insurance Company, at competitive prices,

' without using the Msign^ Risk or
subslandara markets. Please call John
Heckman far details, or see him at the next
club function.

John D, Heckman
Broker

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE



CUSTOM
INSTALLATIONS
• imm^diaie installation at

Your Location or Our Sfiop
• Service Plans to Meet Your

inOmOuai NeeOS
• Portable Brielcase Teieptones
• Cat' lor free Derponsiralion A

Coost/'fafion at Your Location

EASTERN CELLULAR
MOBILE SYSTEMS. INC.

373-1400
327-8003

@Auirioni»<f Ageni tof
Bell AllBntc MoDile Svstemt

^iUDttEsmne
Leitzinger Motorsporfes
p. O. Box 47

S4ai Commercial Blvd.

State College, PA 168Q1

1 ai4 834-5666

1 aOO 344-3333 Toll Free

1 BOG 457-B181 (in Pa.) JOHN BAKER

.xi.c .e . o<^

Experiencetakes titne. Everyday tor
thirtyyears the HoiberlFamilyt«s
teen eelflng. servicing and wlnnirtg
racee with Porsche, Audi and
Volkswagen cars.
Pertormance Irom that experience
shows on and off the race track.
Hotdeil's service has been named the
Grand Award wfttnet ol the nationwide

•Yto Care' Porsche Audi Service
Excsitortce Pregratn lor the
past four yean.
VH^ingatrperteneae and deBeattoo
itomlfip thn iiiiifrimir •• rrr**
Ipr whan a 'uxum
or«conon9car. Cometo Hotoert's tor
:Mtir Porsche. Audior VOBawagen.

WE HAVE S01.D AND SenVICED HUNDREDS OF
911. 930 AND 928 PORSCHES

^qlt

:N:€rii\'RTIONfil MOTORS

5300 ROUTE 70, PENNSAUKEN. NJ 08110

3 MIN. FROM SEN FRANKLIN BRIDGE

• GENERAL SERVICE

• ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION

REBUILDING AND SUSPENSION
MCDIFICATIONS

e 930 TURBO BOOST INSTALLATIONS

e TURBO AND INTERCOOLER

ENLARGEMENT

e ANY MODIFICATIONS TO YOUR

SPECIFICATION

• SLOPE NOSE BODY CONVERSION

CALL TIM HOLT FOR INFORMATION

1609) 663-9222



CLASSIFIED

- '86 911 Carrera, VJhite/Dark Brovm partila
leather, simroof, 16" forged alloys,
climate control, raised hubs, short
shifter, Blaupunkt Monterey, power seats,
cruise, alarm, no spoilers, perfect
condition, 6500 miles. $38,200 Alicia
Somers 296-AA32.

'85 3/A 911 Cabriolet, '/IPO
222912FS150761, Midnight Blue/Blue Top, 16"
Gold BBS 7's & 8's, remote Ungo, 2k miles,
rare car, better then new. All options,
asking $A0,500. John Main 85A-6109 (W)

- '85 VW GTI, Red w/Black & Grey sport
seats,. Sunroof, A/C, Yamaha AM/FM/Cassette,
100% factory warranty until April '87. Any
reasonable offer. Bill Cooper 362-2770 (H)
825-5257 (W)

- '85 911 Carrera Targa, Blue Metallic
w/Blue full leather and Porsche cloth trim.
16' Alloys w/P7s, Monterey, autoheat,
alarm, f/r spoilers, 10,500 miles, extended
warranty, sold/serviced by Holberts. Bill
Schuman 355-2721(H) 3A3-1530 x23(w)

- '8A 9AA, Guards Red, w/black 17k miles,
sport suspension, 15" forged alloy wheels,
sunroof, A spoke steering wheel, Alpine
radio w/Alpine equalizer, 2 ADS amps and A
ADS speakers, Ungo alarm, excellent
condition, garage kept. Asking $21,000.
Don Huber 3A2-0729

- '8A 911 Targa, Ruby Red, $18,000 in
options, 930 body work, 3 piece wheels with
Porsche centers, DP tail. Euro brain, sprot
muffler, more. 10k miles, must see.
$39,500. Ed Bell 696-216A(w) A30-02A6(h)

- '83 911SC, Platinum/Brown, all factory
options, Weiltmeister suspension, camber
truss, turbo oil cooler, 'S' front brake
calipers w/cool brake kit. Steel brake
lines, tensioner guards. Immaculate in and
out. Obsessively maintained. Asking
$31,500. Paul Richardson 339-A385(w)
985-1053(h)

- '83 930 Turbo, Ruby Red Metallic/Tan
Black leather. All extras, bra, sheepskins,
no rain or snow, Alk miles, $39,000. Mike
Phillips 628-0100(w) 36A-3AA8(h)

'73 91IT Targa Sportomatic, Sepia
brown/Tan & Black, 56k original miles, no
winter driving, no rust, Blaupunkt AM/FM,
A/C, fogs, records available. $10,500.
John/Peggy DiSilverstro 6A3-3277

10

'83 Mazda Pickup. Acyl, 5 speed, AH/FM
Cass, Long bed with bed liner and bed
cover, step bumper, rad^fr detector, sliding
rear window, good tires, new muffler.
35,000 miles. $3,000. Bill O'Connell
6A0-1675

'73 91A Yellow/Black leather. 1.7, 53,000
miles, 5 speed, NO RUST, original paint,
new stainless steel exhaust and heat box,
new muffler, brakes, master cylinder, very
clean interior. $A,000. Paul Manzen.
968-2786

You and your Porsche
deserve the best . . .

CAR FARE Ltd.
PORSCHE

nmniH DESIGN

iiSUR

CAP
FAPE

7946.Germantown Avenue

Chestnut Hill, Pa. 19118

215-247-6340

HORHIGAIM
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500



PARTS FOR SALE

Saratoga top for 94A/92A, smoked glass
replacement for your heavy panel,
$150/OBO
91A 5 speed '71, 70k miles, rebuilt at
60k, probably ok. $300 obo.
Bill O'Connell 6A0-1675

A Hoosier Autocrossers, 225/50x16, almost
new, durometer = AO;
'82 SC muffler, distributor, and shielded
wire set, heater fan, lo miles;
A Yokoheuna A-OOIR, 205/60x15 8/32 tread
19mm adj front bar for early 911.
911 after market torsion bars, 23/27,
sell or trade for 22/26
'72 912 5 speed, 1200 miles on all new
bearings and syncros.
Vem Lyle, 679-9262

5 91A steel wheels w/junk Michelin tyres
(good for towing) $125
91A brakes, struts, Koni shocks, &
assorted jimque.
Larry Herman 233-58A5

5 hp Campbell-Hansfield Air Compressor,
like new $500 or swop for selected
Porsche parts
Exhaust system for '75-86 911 (muffler,
heat exchangers, crossover pipes)
York/Sanyo adapter. Offers.
Bill Cooper 825-5257(w) 362-2770(h)

930 bra w/license cut out, used twice
A BBS 1 piece wheels, Guards Red,
2 7" & 2 8" w/new Comp T/A 225x50
and 2A5xA5. $1,500 for all.
Neil Fine 639-9292(W)

2 7x15 forged alloy Porsche wheels.
$350. Bob Holland A36-6577

Porsche hardtop for '59 356A
Cabriolet Original factory equipment,
perfect. Carmen Red, intact headliner
$950.00 David Banov 951-8872 2A8-2317

FACTORY 7s and 8s from '86 911 turbo,
with or without Dunlop 205s & 2A5s.
complete front A/C parts with rear
condenser for 911, new never used.
John Dietterle (goodie store man)
357-A930 657-A070

•1982 911SC Engine, 35,000 miles,
Carrera tensioners, pop-off valve,
complete with computer and CD box,
is presently in car and can be
driven prior to sale, $4,500.;
COMPT/A II tires, 2 - 205/55VR16,
10% tread, $150., 2 - 245/45VR16,
50?^ tread, $150.; 2 - 6" XI5" and
2 - 7 " X 15" cookie-cutter wheels,
$ 300./set; All items P.O.B.,
V/illiam G. Cooper, 659 Brighton Dr.
Hatfield, Pa. 19440, 215-825-5257
(days).

Saratoga Sunroof for 911 Targa, new never
used. Selling car. list $11A9, sell for
$895 obo. Bill Schuman 355-2721(H)
3A3-1530 x23(W)

2 7x16 & 2 8x16 forged alloys w/almost
new 205 and 225x16 P700s $1250
2 Black leather seats, manual, not sport
from '83 Turbo. Best offer

Alicia Somers 296-AA32

PARTS WANTED

- 911 torsion bars 22/26
- 2 8x15 BBS

- '70-71 911 A or 5 speed gearbox
(911/00 or 911/01)

- Koni or Boge front struts for
alloy calipers

- factory duck tail.
Vem Lyle, 679-9262

- 911 Sport Seats, will consider
any condition, prefer needing
re-upholstery

- 911 Carrera motor, any condition
Bill Cooper 362-2770 (h)

- Wooden steering wheel for '58
speedster. Prefer a Derrington type.
Skip Chalfant 6A8-0A11 (H) 696-1862 (W)

- 911 Recaro or sport seats
- Set of phone dial or cookie cutters

for 911. Art Rothe 363-0775 (after 6)

- Decent black carpet set to fit
'71 911 Targa.
Russ Hunsberger 257-8777 (H) 3A5-9130(W)

SWEATERS, hand knit with large Porsche emblem, all
sizes, call for details. Chris Galbraith 6AA-A911
(w) 6AA-9079 (h)

CAR PHONE, Great Christmas gift for that special
person. Panasonic car phone in briefcase with
rechargeable batteries, 3 antennas; magnetic,
glass, and briefcase moxint, D/C power cord.
Includes mobile phone number. Retail $3,200, sell
for $1,300 OBO. Comes with guarantee. Call for
details on this once in a lifetime offer. Bill

O'Connell 6A0-1675
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PAUL K. JOHNSTON

325 WESTTOWN RD.

WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382

EXCELLENCE ENDURES

Nike TQlson Motorcar Service and Sales
2097 North 63rd Street

fihilfldebhia. PA 19151 GR3-6400

FIRST CLASS • ^

St#"* •"!

r(i(""•n^fgag*
»Aj

t^Avellino*S^
VjlPERFORMANCE HEADQL|\RTERS^

— S k - ^ .
We are proud to offer (he BEST TIRE PRICES &
VALUES to Porsche club members.

aOOD'J^CAR ilNSoodrieh
IRELLI

'SmoGESTonek TOKOHAiiA
...We guarantee the lowest prices everyday!.'''
...We pride ourselves on having the latest features
and styles in performance products.
...Our service personel are trained to pamper your
car.

...AVELLINO'S has invested in only tl^ie be;
ment. ^ \ '
.. We have high standards of excellei^cp a;
matched warranties. / , • i...AVELLINO'S offers Lifetime Guarpryeec/
Computer Balancing,

BRYN MAWR^
CONSHOHOCKEN-
KING OF PRUSSIA
PENNSAUKEN
WILLOW GROVE —

525-2500
279-2333
265-9300
492-0210
659-8500

Avellino^


